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[Authors alone are responsible for the contents of their respective Papers. All cornrnunica- 
tions (except those for perusal ‘by the Editor only) should be addressed to the 
Secretary, Royal United Service Institution.] 

THE BATTLE OF CAPE ST. VINCENT. 

Accounts of the victory on the 14th February, 1797, of the British fleet under 
Admiral Sir  John Jcrvis over the Spanish fleet under Don Josef de Cordoba, from 
the Journals and hlemoranda Books of Lieutenant n’iIliam Bryan Wyke, R.N., 
in the Royal United Service Institution. 

SIR JOHN JERVIS’S Account of the Action on the 14th of February 1797. 

SIR, 
“ Victory,” in Legos Bay, February 16ti1, 179;. 

THE hopes of falling in with the Spanish fleet espressed in my Letter 
to you of the 13th Instant, were Confirmed that night by our  distinctly 
hearing the report of their signal Guns and by Intelligence received 
from’ Captn. Poole of his Majesty’s ship the “ Niger,” who had with 
Equal Judgment and perseverance kept Company with them for several 
days, on my prescribed Rendezvous which from the strong South East 
Wind I had never been able to reach, and that I anxiously awaited the 
dawn of day, when being on the Starboard Tack Cape St. Vincent bear- 
ing E. by N. 8 Leagues, 1 had the satisfaction of seeing a Number of 
Ships estcnding from S.W. to South, the wind then lT7. S: S. at forty 
nine minutes past ten, the weather being extremely Hazy. La Bonne 
Citoyenne made the signal that the Ships seen are of the Line, Twenty 
five in Number. His Najesty’s Squadron under my Command con- 
sisting of the fifteen ships of the Line named in the PIIarjin happily 
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322 THE BATTLE OF CAPE ST. VISCEST 

formed in the most compact order of Sailing. By carrying a press 
of Sail I was fortunate in getting in with the Enemy’s fleet at 1/2 past 
I I  o’Clock, before it had time to connect and form a regular order 
of Battle. Such  a moment was not to be lost, and Confident in the 
Skill, Valour, and discipline of the Officers and men I had the Happi- 
ness to Command, and Judging that the Honour of Iiis Majesty’s 
arms and Circumstances of the War in these Seas, required a Con- 
siderable degree of Enterprise I felt myself Justified in departing from 
the regular System, and passing through their fleet in a Line formed 
with utmost celerity, Tacked, and thereby separated one Third of 
the main Body after a Partial Cannonade, which prevented their 
conjunction till the Evening, and by the very great Esertions of the 
Ships, which had the good fortune to arive up with the Enemy on- 
the Larboard Tack the Ships named in the hlargin were captured 

I enclose the most correct List I have been able to obtain of the 
Spanish Fleet opposed to me, amounting to 27 Sail of the Line; and 
an Account of the killed and wounded in his hIajesty’s Ships as well 
as those taken from the Enemy; The moment the latter almost totally 
dismasted and his Majesty’s Ships the “ Captain ” and “ Culloden ” 
are in a state to put to Sea, I shall avail myself of the first favourable 

Captain Calder, whose able assistance has greatly contributed to the 
Public service during my Command is the Bearer of this, and will 
more particularly describe to the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty 
the movements of the Squadron on the 14th and the present State of it. 

and the Action ceased about fire O’clock in the Evening. . . . .  

wind to proceed off Cape St. Vincent in my way to Lisbon. . . . .  

I am, Sir, etc., 
J. JERVIS. 

To Evan Nepean, Esq., 
Admiralty Office. 

A List of the Spanish Fleet opposed to the British the 14th of February, 
IT97. 

Guns. Guns. 
... ... ‘‘ Santa Sinnatrinidad ” 130 “ Pelayo ” 1.. 74 

“ hlesicano” ... 113 “San Genaro ” ... 74 
“ Principe de Austeras ” ... I 12 “ San Ildefonio ” -.* 74 
“ Conception ” ... ... 112 “San Juan Nepomucens” 74 

“ Selvidore del Nundo ” ... I 12 “ San Isidro ” 74 
“ San Josef ” ... ... 112 “SanAntonio” ... ... 7.t 
‘‘ San Nicholas ” ... ... 84 “San Pablo” 74 
“ Oriente” ... ... 74 “St. Firmin ” 74 
“ Glorioso ” ... 74 ‘‘ Neptune ” 74 
“ Atlanta ” ... ... 74 ‘‘ Bahama ” 74 
“ Conquestator ” ... ... 74 74 
“ Seberano ” ... ... 74 74 
“ Firme ” 74 

... ... 

“ Con de Regla ” ... ... I I 2 “ San Francique de Paula” 74 ... ... 
... ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 

... ... ... 74 
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323 

List of Killed and wounded in the Squadron under the Command of 
Admiral Sir John Jervis in the Action with the Spanish Fleet 

the 14th of February, 1797. 
“ Victory.”-Admiral Sir John Jervis, ILB. First Captain Robt. 

Calder; 2nd Captain George Grey; I Seaman killed, 2 Seamen, 3 
hlarines wounded. Total 6. 

“ Brittannia.”-Vice Admiral Thompson. Captn. Thos. Foley. 
I Seaman Wounded. Total I .  

“ Barfleur.”-Vice Admiral Honble. W. Waldegrave. Captain 
James Decras. 7 Seamen Wounded. Total 7. 

“ Prince George.”-Rear Admiral Parker. Captain John Irwin. 
7 Seamen, I Marine IGlled ; 7 Seamen wounded. Total I j. 

“ B1enheim.”-Captain Thomas Lenos Frederick. 10 Seamen, 2 
Soldiers Killedy 2 Officers, 40 Seamen, 7 Soldiers wounded. Total 61. 

“ Namur.”-Captain James €3. Whithcad. 2 Seamen Killed, 5 
Seamen wounded. Total 7. 

‘ I  Captain.”-Commodore Neilson. Captain R. TV. Miller. I 
Officer, 20 Seamen, 3 Soldiers IGlled ; 2 Officers, 50 Seamen, 4 Soldiers 
wounded. Total So. 

“ Go1iah.”-Captain Sir C. 1-3. Knowles. 4 Seamen, 4 Marines 
wounded. Total 8. 

“ Excellent.”-Captain C. Collingwood. I Officer, 8 Seamen, z 
Marines killed; 10 Seamen, 2 Marines wounded. Total 23. 

“ Orion.”-Captn. Sir James Saumerez. 7 Seamen, 2 Marines 
wounded. Total 9. 
“ Colossus.”-Captain G. Murray. 4 Seamen, I Marine wounded. 

THE BATTLE OF CAPE ST. VIXCENT 

Total j. 
“ Egmont.”-Captain John Sutton. None. 
“ Cul1oden.”-Captain Thomas Trembridge. I Officer, 7 Seamen, 

z Marines killed; 39 Seamen, SJIarines wounded. 
“ 1rresistable.”-Captain Geo. Martin. 4 Seamen, I hIarine 

Killed; I Officer, 12 Seamen, I Marine wounded. 
“Diadem.”-Captain G. H. Towey. I Seaman,. I Soldier 

wounded- Total 2. 
I n  all.-3 Officers, 59 Seamen, 6 RIarines, j Soldiers Killed; 5 

Officers,  IS^ Seamen, 2 1  Marines, 12 Soldiers, wounded. Total 300- 

TotaI j7 .  

Total 19. 

OFFICERS KILLED AND WOUNDED. 
“ B1enheim.”-Mr. Edward Liddy, acting Lieut. wounded ; hIr. 

Peacock, Boatswain, wounded ; BIr. Joseph Wison, Masters AIate, 
wounded, since died ; Capn. Major Wm. Norris, Marines, killed ; bIr. 
James Godench, hlidshipman, killed ; Commodore Neilson Bruised but 
not obliged to quit the Deck; Jir. Carrington, Boatswain, wounded 
boarding the “ St. Nicholas ” ; hIr. Thomas Lund, Midshipman, 
wounded. 

‘‘ Excellent.”-Mr. Peter Peffers, Boatswain, killed ; Mr. Edward 
Augustus Down, Masters Mate, wounded. 

v 2  
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3 4  *rim BATTLE OF CAPE ST. VISCEST 

Orion.”-Ah. Thomas RIansell, AIidshiprnan, wounded. 
I ‘  Cul1oden.”-3Ir. G. A. Livingston, Lieutenant Alarines, killed. 
“ 1rresistable.”-Sergeant Watson, Narines, Iiilled ; Nr. Andrew 

Thompson, Lieut. wounded ; Nr. Hugh AIcIGnnon, Masters Mate, 
wounded ; 3lr. Wm. Balfour, Midshipman, wounded. 

J. JERVIS. 

A List of the Iiilled and wounded On Board the Spanish Ships taken 
by the Squadron under the Command of Admiral Sir John Jervis, ILB., 

Sliibs’ Nantes. Killed.  Woiinded.  

on the 14th of February, 1797. 

Officers ... ... ... 
’ITsidro*” 1 Artillery : Seamen & Sold. 

‘I Salvidore del i Officers ... ... ... 
hIundo.” 1 Artil. Seamen 8 Soldrs. ... 

Officers ... ... ... 
( ~ S a n  xiciiolas.”{ Artil: Seamen 8 Sold. ... 

j Oficers ... ... ... 
‘ISan Josef.” [ Artil: Seamen 8. Sold. ... 

Killed 261 
Wounded 342 

603 Total 

8 
55 

63 
- 

N.B.-Among the Killed is the General Don Francisco Savier 
Winthuysen, Chef D’Escadre. 

The Following is the substance of the account given by Don Josef 
de Cordoba, Commander in Chief of the Spanish Fleet, of the Action 
fought with the English off Cape St. Vincent, on the 14th February 
1797, in a letter addressed to his Excellency Don Juan de Langara. 
Dated 2nd of March Bay of Cadiz. 

“ From the time I stood to Sea on being Joined by the Ships of 
War  in Algiceras, I had Winds from E.K.E. to S.E. which drove 
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THE B.ITTLE OF CAPE ST. VISCEST 325 

me towards the Lattitude of Cape St -  Vincent, however on the Morning 
of the 14th of February, the IVind favouring a Point, I Shaped my 
Course E.S.E. forming three Divisions in the order of Sailing; about 
the Morning some Ships on the Larboard Tack made Signal of a 
Suspicious Sail in sight, upon which I ordered the Prince of Austrias 
to look out, as being the best sailing ship. Not long after, the 
“ San firmien ” and the Perla Frigate made Signal of eight Suspicious 
sail in sight; and altho’ the haziness of the Weather prevented the 
‘Trinidad’ from Seeing them, I ordered the fleet to crowd Sail, 
and discovering (about 10 o’clock) from 15 to IS Ships of the Enemy 
with several frigates, I ordered to form as convenient in an accidental 
Line of Battle, Iiecping the Wind on the Larboard Tack, with a view 
of thus obtaining the Windward and performing the evolution on 
that tack with the utmost dispatch. In doing this, the ‘ Prince,’ 
‘Regla,’ and ‘ Oriente,’ got so much to Leeward that they could 
not fprm in the Line, without Danger of its being Cut thro’ by the 
Enemy, who in an opposite direction in regular order and with Press 
of Sail were Standing towards us. In  consequence of this, I ordered 
those Ships to Ware by which means they might fall into the Tail 
of the Line, and altho’ the two first Effected it, the ‘ Oriente ’ could 
not, and her only Recourse was to Run to Leeward of the Enemy. 

“ T h e  meeting of the two Lines fell out so that the headmost Ship 
began his fire, a t  3 before having her Bowsprit towards the Prow of 
the ‘Trinidad,’ from which Ship as  a point our rear moved, bearing 
up largely in Succession. 

“ I omitted mentioning that the ‘ Trinidad ’ was amongst the stern- 
most Ships of the Line, the Centre and Van of which remained out of 
the Action. 

“The rear of the Enemy sailed considerably astern, and in order 
to bring the fire of our Van to bear upon them in some measure, I 
made the Signal a t  3 past I I  for headmost Ships to Wear  Round, to  
fall in with the Centre of the Enemy and Double upon them in the 
Rear, this seemed to me the Most Securable for many weighty Con- 
siderations, which determined me to adopt it. However not being 
able to effect it by reason that the Ships to whom it was Addressed, 
did not understand it, I regarded the loss of the ‘Prince,’ ‘Regla,’ 
and all our Rear as irretrievable. The Critical moment of this being 
Lost, I made Signal for the whole Fleet to  Wear  together, with a 
design of increasing the Distance between us and the Enemy in order 
to bring some more Ships of the Centre and Van into Action, and to 
malie the Engagement more general in wearing, which some of them 
had already began, from the time of bearing up, the ‘ Trinidad ’ mas 
EnBiged by the Enemy within Alusquet shot from which resulted con- 
sequence of much moment, being esposed to the fire of the Whole 
English Line; Thus their headmost ships passed athwart our Rear, 
and *five or Sis more effected thc same by Doubling us to Windward. 
In Conclusion the last of their Ships destined for this object having 
Wore, all the rest wore quite Round together and running forward on 
the starboard side of our Line, continued in Consequence of our firing 
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326 THE BATTLE OF CAPE ST. VINCENT 

on us from the other side in a n  Excellent and well kept line, by which 
means they decided the Action in their favour. 

“This design had been foreseen by me from the beginning and 
in Order to obviate it, I had Directed the Ships a Head to Double to 
Leeward on the Enemy’s Rear, and had six or Eight of the Van been 
able to Join themselves in time to the ‘ Prince,’ ‘ Regla,’ ‘ Oriente ’ 
& ‘ Firmin,’ they mould have placed the Enemy between two Fires, and 
decided the Action in a Different way. When the Enemy commenced 
their movemeht-of wareing-the ‘ Prince ’ and ‘ Regla ’ could not 
get up  to fall in with the Tail of our Line, but taking notwithstanding 
all Possible Advantage of their Situation they Incommoded and fired 
on them during the time of their Evotation, until they were unable to 
Come abreast of our Fleet; after the English Ships had Wore they ran 
Down our Line as far as the ‘Trinadada’ discharging their fire 
particularly on that Ship which by the Damaged condition of her Sails 
fell to Leeward, I give Orders both by Voice and Signal for the 
‘ Selvidore,’ ‘ San Josef,’ ‘ Soberano ’ and ‘ St. Nicholas ’ to shorten 
Sail and form upon our Quarter, which movement they Executed with 
Dispatch considering the fire they had to support ; at 2 always keeping 
the Van division to Windward, Signal was made to bear up shorten 
sail and makc the attack on the Enemy General; the ‘ hlesicano ’ 
was able to form on our Born about 3 O’clock and Engaged with 
the most formadouble ship of the Enemys line which was Employed 
the rest of the Evening against the aforementioned ‘ Trinidad,’ ‘ San 
Josef,’ ‘ San Xicholas ’ and ‘ San Isidro,’ n7ho sustained by themselves 
alone the chief and hottest part of the Action against the whole fleet 
of the Enemy. In this Situation it would have been espedient for 
our Centre and Van to mare in order to support us, but wanting in 
our Ships I-Iaulyard Ropes and every other means of maliing signals, 
I \\-as not able of making known this movement. I ought not to 
withhold the praise due to the Gallantry with which the above Ships 
(formed upon m y  Quarter) distinguished themselves in the Action ; at 
length ho~vever, dismasted and destroyed, some were obliged to strike 
and other abandon thk Combat- The ‘ Trinidad ’ mas attacked the 
whole Afternoon by a Ship of 3 Decks which did her the most serious 
Mischief and by 3.74”- that fired on her from stem to stern within 
Pistol Shot ; having more than 200 killed and wounded she was rendered 
incapable of steering, yet with this Imperfect Crew she continued the 
Action for more than another Hour, such was the disastrous situation 
in which the ‘ Trinidad ’ ,was placed after 6 Hours of uninterupted 
action, when she was succoured by the ‘San Parbla,’ and ‘ Pelayo ’; 
which having Droped astern in the Morning, by my Order bore up 
with all sail upon the enemy’s Fleet. The moment they were engaged 
the reinforcement of these two Ships was strengthened by the timely 
joining of the ‘ Con de Regla,.’ the ‘ Prince ’ too came up shortly after 
and the Van began to Tack which being seen by the Enemy they formed 
in retreat bearing up together and covering the Ships which had struck, 
which were the ‘ San Josef,’ ‘ San Selvidore del Mundo,’ ‘ St. Nicholas ’ 
and ‘ St. Isidro,’ considering the forces of fortunate occurances which 
befriended the Enemy the Consequence of the Action cannot appear 
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surprizing particularly if we take into Account that as they were 
Cruising on the very spot the Action took place it was Natural for 
them to sail in order better adapted to form in Line of Battle than it 
was Possible for us  to do in our lines of sailing holding our Course 
with the Wind large and hence it was that no sooner had they Dis- 
covered us than they were formed in Order of Battle, and in Immediate 
preparation to Engage, which obliged me to form the readiest line 
without regard to Stations, notwithstanding the bad Distribution which 
must irreparably ensue amongst private ships and flags. To all of 
which is to be added the ‘ Pelapo ’ and ‘ San Parblo’ and ‘ Oriente ’ 
remained to Leeward of both lines, that the ‘ Prince ’ and ‘ Regla’ 
notwithstanding their diligence and alertness of their manceuvres, were 
not able to form with us  till the Evening and that the ‘ S a n  Firmin ’ 
was scarcely able to affect it being without her foretopmast, in as 
much as only 17 ships of my Fleet were able to for‘ni in line of Battle 
(&cluding the ‘San Domingo’ laden with Quicksilver and of very 
little force) of these 17 some fought at  Intervals, and many could not get 
up to bring their Guns to bear, the Consequence of all of which was 
that the  hole line of the Enemy was exclusively Engaged with Six 
Spanish Ships, whose resistance is well deserving of applause, in as 
much as they wanted the Complement of Men Necessary to work them: 
The ‘ Trinidad ’ becoming absolutely Dismantled, and without the 
Power of using either Colours or Lights for the purpose of making 
signals, that Lieutenant General Don Juan Joachin JIoreno came up to 
form instead of her, and re-establish the order of Battle on the Larboard 
bearing, and measures were taken to fit up Jury Masts for the 
‘Trinidad’ and to have her towed by the ‘Mercedes’ Frigate in her course 
to Cadiz according as the Wind may serve, and her Damaged Condition 
allow. In Consequence of this I shifted with my Major General and 
Adjutants on Board the ‘ Dianne ’ Frigate ordering several Frigates to 
pass the signal along the line for all the ships to observe the prescribed 
order of sailing and repair their Damages with a11 speed in Order to 
Continue the Action. The Fleet remained all Night in line of I3attle 
standing on the Larboard Tack with the Wind from W. to W.N.W. 
till G i n  the hlorning of the 15th when I ordered them to wear round 
on the new line of Bowling; after this I took the earliest opportunity 
to Enquire by signal the Condition of the Ships for Action, when the 
‘ Conception,’ ‘ Jlesicano ’ and ‘ Soberano ’ replied ‘ tha t  they w c r c  lzot 
i i i  the  Coizditioit io 7etzezu tlic’attack.’ The ‘ Regla,’ ‘ Oriente,’ ‘St. 
Parblo ’ and ‘ St. Antonio ’ ‘ tlznt they were  ’; it was not Possible to make 
out the Reply of the Rest without determining at all. I continued to 
keep as near as possible on the Point on which the Enemy was standing 
who to the Number of 20 were in sight at 8 O’clock, at S.S.W. my 
opinion continuing altogether divided as to the Condition of the Ships 
of the Fleet, I Enquired in the Evening whether it suited them to 
attack the Enemy, the Conception,’ ‘ Mesicano,’ ‘ St. Parblo,’ 
‘ Soberano,’ ‘ St. Domingo,’ ‘ St. Idefonso,’ ‘ Nepamuceno,’ ‘ Atlante ’ 
and ‘Firme’ answered ‘NO’, the ‘ Glorious,’ ‘ Paula ’ and ‘ St. Firmin ’ 
’ that it suited them to .put off the afjair ’ and only the ‘ Prince,’ 
‘ Conquistador 1 and ‘ Pelayo ’ replied in the Affirmative ‘ t h a t  it suited 
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32s TIIE BATTLE OF CAPE ST. VIXCENT 

thein to attack ’. Thinking it my Duty in this Diversity of opinion to 
regard the reply of each Commander as the just Account of the Partic- 
ular state of his own Ship, I did not hold it expedient to Crow’d sail 
upon the Enemy especially as the ‘ Mexicano,’ ‘ St. Domingo ’ and 
’ Soberano ’ Informed me by voice that they had sustained several 
Damages and that the ‘ Atlante ’ was short of Men, the circumstance 
of the last Ship being common to all the rest. At 3 In the Evening the 
Enemy were at E.S.E. and I ordered to Steer S.E. which point was 
altered at 5 o’Clock to S.E..?S. in Order to be able to Double Cape St. 
Vincent in those Ships whose Damages could be repaired ; they worked 
Day and Night with Zeal and activity and to get time for those oppera- 
tions I ordered at 4 past I I of the same Night that the fleet should stand 
on the Starboard Tack formed in Order of Battle ; on the 16th we could 
only see some small ships of the Enemy at S.E.$S. to which point I ’  
Commanded to steer at 7 in the Evening with a favourable S.W. wind, 
the ships standing on the Starbbard line of Bowling. I had hopes of 
being able to see the Enemy on the following Day supposing they had 
Shaped their Course for Gibraltar, however, by 10 in the Morning the 
‘ Conception ’ made known ljy signal that the Enemy had Anchored on 
the Larboard side and Informing me by Voice they had seen 4 Large 
Ships in Legos believing the whole of the Enemy were there also, I 
ordered to form a Line of Battle to Starboard and placed myself in the 
Front of it, having used the utmost Dilligence in this arrangement I 
Dispatched the Frigate ‘ Bridida ’ to reconnoitre the ships at Anchor, 
which confirmed my conjecture ; she having reckoned all the Enemy’s 
Ships the Fleet wore, and afterwards in sight of Shore on the Starboard, 
and remained in that position all the Evening and part of the night, 
till a Breeze springing up at S.E. it moved under an Easy Sail. 

‘‘4 Return of the ICilled and Wounded had not been given in 
when the Admiral wrote, the Commanders of the several ships not 
being able to make out their respective reports, however lie adds that he 
has learnt from casual Information that in the ‘ Conde de Regla ’ 
was killed in the Commencement of the Action the Admiral Count de 
Amblimont by a Cannon Ball, the splinters of which wounded a 
Brigadier D. Geronimo Bravo, Captain, and Don Carlos Sellery, 
Lieutenant, that in the ‘ Seberano ’ was killed Don Francisco Leis, 
Captain, Don Bernardino Antilion, Lieut. and other Officers whose 
Number has not yet been ascertained and in the ‘Mexicano’ was 
Dangerously wounded Brigadier Don Francisco IIerraray Cruzat, Cap- 
tain, who died 4 Days after; the killed in thc ‘Trinidad’ were Don 
Hercules Guchi, Lt. and a Midshipman ; the wounded were Don Fran- 
,cisco Alvarez, Captain, Don Juan Josef and D. Domingo Reynoso, 
Lieuts., Don Joachin Camaclio, hiaster, and Don Antonio Castelanos, 
Subaltern: from the return which Brigadier D. Pedro Pineda who 
Commanded the ‘ St. Josef ’ has sent from L’egos of the losses sustained 
by her and the other 3 ships taken by the English in the Action, we 
learn further that 10 minutes after the Action commenced the Admiral 
Don Francisco Winthusyen lost both his legs, of which wounds he 
Died the same Night; that there was killed in the same Ship (‘San 
Josef ’) Don Aliguel de Doblas, Lieut. and Dangerously mounded- Don 
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Santiago Campomar, Master, and of less account Don Francisco 
Eidiaquez and Don Bartolme Morquecho, Subalterns, having altogether 
4G killed, 56 dangerously mounded and 50 slightly wounded. That 
in the ‘ Selvidore Del Munda ’ was killed Brigadier Don Antonio De 
Yepes, Captain, Don Miguel Roldan, Lieut., Don Luis Corneillon, 
Subaltern, Don Joachin Manso, ;\raster, Lieutenant Don Manuel 
Illcscas, 2nd Master, hurt, Don Alanuel Ruiz, 2nd Captain, and the 
Purser Don Juan Francesco Martinez, having altogether killed and 
wounded 200. 

“ In the ‘ St. Nicholas ’ (which was boarded by one of the 3 ships 
which Engaged her) was killed about the same time Brigadier Don 
Thomas Geraldino, Captain, 2 Subalterns and I Midshipman, wounded 
I Lieut., I Subaltern, the Master and a Subaltern of Infantry of Biercia, 
and hurt another Lieut., being altogether 120 Idled and wounded and 
lastly in the ‘ St. Isidro ’ were killed Don Manuel Paulo, Subaltern, 
Don Angel, Maria de la Laneilla, Purser; wounded Don Theodore 
Argunioso, Captain, Don Filippe Tournelle, 2nd Captain, Don Firmin 
De Argumoso (Desperately), Don Felippe Acevedo and Don Augustus 
Roncale, Lieut., Don Raymon AIoyua, De Joachin Verdugo, Subalterns, 
Don Genero de Auria, AIidshipmnn, and Don Ramon, Don Xninya, 
Master, having altogether I I killed and 63 clangerously wounded. 

“ A. TRUEL.” 

THE B.\TTLE OF CAPE ST. VISCEST 

(Translated from the Spanish by the Rev. A h .  Ward, Chaplain of His Afajesty’s 
Ship “ Prince George.”) 

Particulars of the Action off Cape St. Vincent on the 14th of February, 1;g7 
between the British Fleet consisting of 15 Sail of the Line under the Command of 
Admiral Sir John Jervis, ILB. and the Spanish Fleet consisting of 2s Sail of the 
Line, 3s taken on Board H.N. Ship ‘ I  Excellent.” 

Soon 
after perceived j Sail of them on the Lee BOW, and more Ships to 
Windward bearing down towards us, But it being Thick and Foggy 
Weather could not distinguish their Number; At 20 Alinutes past I I 
Formed the Line of Battle as most Convenient on the Starboard Tack 
per Signal. The Enemy lo Windward formed their Line on the Lar- 
board ‘rack. At 50 past 11 The Admiral made the Signal for the 
Fleet to Engage the Enemy, when the Action commenced between the 
Van of both Fleets. At Noon the whole of the Fleet were engaged. 
At 5 past 12, We (the “ Excellent ”) fired on a Spanish two Decker 
that was passing our Line to Leeward. 25 past 12 “ Victory ” made 
signal for the Fleet to tack (The Enemy having passed us on the 
other Tack). Tacked. The Spanish Fleet apparently in great Dis- 
order. The “ CulIoden,” “ Captain,” “ Blenheim,” “ Prince 
George,” and “ Orion ” Engaging instantly to Leeward of the Enemy, 
the Van Ships attempting to Veer on the Larboard Tack. We kept 
our Wind and got to Windward of the Enemy. 40 past I “ Victory ” 

At Day break saw some of the Enemy’s Ships to Windward. 
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THE B.\TTLE OF CAPE ST. VISCEST 330 

made the signal that tho’ having the Weather Gage of the Enemy He 
meant to pass through their Line and Engage them to Leeward. Signal 
Engage the Enemy. Sam a Spanish two Decker with her Fore Topmast 
gone. “ Victory ” niade Signal for the Fleet to Come to the Wind on 
the Larboard Tack. “ Prince George ” made Signal to make Sail after 
Laying by. 40 past I “ Victory ” Signaled for the Van Division to 
malie Sail after laying by. 50 past I Came with Wind on the Larboard 
Tack per Signal. At 2 saw a Spanish Rear Admiral with his Main 
Topmast gone. The “ Prince George,” “ Captain,’’ “ Blenheim,” 
and “Culloden” Engaging to Leeward ahead of us. 5 past 2 
‘‘ JTictory ” made “ Colususs ” signal to make all possible Sail. 10 
past a “ Victory ” made signal to Engage. 2 0  past 2 Answered our 
Signal (the “ Escellent ”) to break the Enemy’s line. Made more 
sail ; bore up ; and run between a Spanish 3 and 2 Decker. Sail and 
c5mnienced a heavy fire on the 3 Decker, who immediately replied 
and after w e  had shot ahead of Her She hoisted her Colours and passed 
to Leeward fired over Us and several of her Shot struck us and the 
“ Irresistable ” and “ Diadem,” being to Leeward and firing Over us. 
The Admiral made the Signal to Discontinzce the Engagement. j O  
past 2 the “ Diadem ” still continuing to Fire over us. The Admiral 
made her Signal to Make more sail. We ran alongside a Spanish 2 
Decker and Engaged her closely. 50 past 2 the 3 Decker that had 
struck to us Surrendered to the “ Victory.” At 3 the 2 Decker struck 
to us, seemingly in very great Confusion, and having her 3 Topmasts. 
j past 5 niade the Signal to the Admiral that the Sternmost Ships of 
the Enemy were not secured and passed on. At 15 past 3 We (the 
“ Escellent”) were Closely engaged with a 2 Decker and a 3 Decker. 
Observed the 3 Decker’s llizon Mast to go. Saw another 3 Decker 
with her Mizon hiast gone. Shot ahead of the two Ships, and com- 
menced a heavy Fire on a 4 Decker to Windward. 35 past 3 Saw the 
“ Captain ” Engage the 2 Ships W e  had Fore-reached. Soon after 
saw the “ Captain’s ” Fore Topmast Gone. W e  mere still Engaging 
the 4 Decker. Our Ships to Leeward still Engaging and Firing Over 
us. .It j7 past 3 saw the “ Lively” with Our captured ship in Tow. 
Answered the Signal for the Fleet to bring too. Saw the 3 and the 2 
Decker we had Engaged surrender to the “ Captain.” 10 past 4 W e  
were still Engaging the 4 Decker. 2 0  past 4 Admiral made Signal 
for Frigates to take the Captured Ships in Tow. 40 past 4 Came to the 
Wind on the Larboard Tack per General Signal, and left off Engaging 
the 4 Decker. 40 past 4 Answered the Signal to form in Close Order. 
At 5 Admiral made “ Lively’s ” Signal to Come to the Wind on the 
Starboard Tack. Frigates to Leeward with 4 Captured Ships in 
Tow. 5 past j the “ Captain ” made Signal for Boats to Tow and 
Assist her in Distress. 30 past .j “ Victory ” made Signal to Form in 
Close Order, the Enemy Consisting of 31 Sail standing from us  on the 
Larboard Tack. 

Minutes of the Signals made in the Action with the British and 
Spanish Fleets off Cape St. Vincent, February q th ,  1797. Taken on 
Board I-I.M. Ship “ Excellent ” :-- 
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... -.. .. 

... 

... ... ... 

... ... 

... ... ... ... 

... 

Time. 

Colossus ... 65 
1) ... G5 

General ... 5 

Excellent ... 40 

Irresistable ... CG 
Excellent ... 91 
Irresistable and 52 

Diadem ... 66 
Victory ... 26 

General ... GD 
Lively ... ;.. 23 
General ... 92 
Frigates ... 154 
Generd .. , 83 

Diadem 

- 
H. 

11 
12 
12 
12 

1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

2 

2 
2 
2 

2 
3 

3 
3 
3 
4 
4 

4 
5 

5 

5 
5 

- 

- - 

- 
AI. 

50 
26 
30 
40 

6 

2.5 

36 
40 
50 
50 
5 

10 

20 

30 
3.5 
40 

50 
5 

10 
13 
5 i  
20 
30 

50 
0 

5 

10 
30 

- 

Victory ... 
Victory ... 

... I ,  - 

... 9 1  

... $ 1  

Princc George 
Victory ... ... S ?  

I Y  

I Y  

Y l  

... ... ... 

... I Y  

I1  ... 
I 1  ... 
I I  ... 

... I Y  

Excellent ... 
L’ictory ... ... Y l  

Y Y  

I 1  
I1  ... 

... ... 

... I 1  
91 ... 

Captain ... 

General ,,.I 5 

General 40&5 

.. - 
*.* Y 1  ... 41 

.. j ), ..I 85 

.. ...I 27 
Lively ...I 83 

...I Victory ...I 10 

British Fleet. 
Guns. 

Purport. 

To Engage the Enemy. 
To Tack. 
The Van Ship of the Enemy. 
To go to Leeward and Engage 

Engage a s  you arrive up to the 

Come to the Wind in Succession 

?Jake sail after (rest illegible). 
Ditto. 
Come to the Wind (rest illegible). 
Illegible. 
Illegible. 
(With a Red Pendt. Over) To  

Engage Closer. 
To pass thro’ the Enemy’s Line 

and Engage to Leeward. 
Jfake sail after laying bye. 
To bear up. 
To Discontinue Battle. 

Make Sail after laying bye. 
The Sternmost ships ofthe Enemy 

Blake sail after laying bye. 
Keep in more Open Order. 
Fleet to bring to. 
Take the Captured Ships iu Tow. 
Come to the Wind on the Star- 

board Tack. 
Form the Line in Close Order. 
Come to the Wind on the Star- 

board Tack. 
In want of boats to Tow; and 

Assist her in Distress. 
Come within Hail. 
To Keep Closer. 

the Enemy. 

Enemy. 

of Sail. 

are not secured. 

G2111S. 
“ Victory ” ... ... 
“ Brittania ” ... 
“ Blenheim ” ... 
‘‘ Barfleur” ... ... 
“ Prince George ” ... 
“ Namur ” ... ... 
“ Excellent I’ ... 
“ Egmont ” ... ... 

... 

... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 
... 

IOO “ Goliah ” ... ... ... 
I00 “ colossus ” ... ... 

go “Captain” ... ... ... 
98 “ Culloden ” ... ... 
98 “ Irresistablc ” ... ... 
90 “Orion ” ... ... ... 
74 I r  Diadem” .,. . ... ... 
74 

The next four names are missing; it then continues with 
“ Southampton ” ... ... 32 “ Bonne Cityonne ” ... 
“ Lively ” ... ... ... 32 “ Raven ” Brig ... ... 
‘! La Minerve ” a -  .: 36 “ Fox ” Cutter ... ... 
“ Niger ” ... c i a  ... 32 

74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
64 

IS 
16 
I2 
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332 THE BATTLE OF CAPE ST. VJXCENT 

‘‘ Santissima Trinidad ” 
’‘ Alesicano ” ... 
‘‘ Conde de Regla ” 
“ El. Salvidore” ... 
“ Princep de Austrias ” 

‘‘ San Ncholas ” ... 
‘‘ Orient0 ” ... ... 
‘‘ Glorioso” ... ... 
“ Atlanta ” ... ... 
“ Conquestadora ” 
“ Soberano ” ... 
I ‘  Firme ” ... ... 
“ Pelayo” ,.. ... 
“ San Genazo” ... 
“ San Juan L’a ... 
“ San Francis ” ... 
*‘ San Isodore ” ... 

“ Conception ” ... 

“ San Josef ” ... 

Spanish 
Guns. 

... 130 

... 112 

... I 1 2  

... I12 ... I12 

... I12 ... I 1 2  

... s4 

... 74 

... 74 

... 74 

... 74 
... 74 ... 74 
... 74 
... 74 
-.. 74 ... 74 
... 74 

FZeet. 

.. San Antonio” ... 
“ San Pabla ” ... 
“ San Firmin ” ... 
“ Neptune ” ... 
“ San Ildensanso ” 

“ Perla ” ... ... 
“ Ceres ” ... ... 
“ hlatilda” ... ... 
“ Atooka ” ... ... 
“ Ilercedes ” ... 
“ Diana ” ... ... 
I‘ Dorotia” ... 
“ Brigada ” ... 
I ‘  Vigilante ” (Brig) ... 

‘‘ Pay ” ... ... 

... ... 

c ; t l l l S .  

I . .  74 ... 74 ... 74 
... s4 ... 74 

74 
74 
74 
74 ... 31 

* * *  34 ... 34 
.’. 34 
‘ a .  34 

34 
..* 34 ... 34 
... 34 ... 16 

Spanish Ships Capkred .  

I ‘  El Salvadora del blundo ” ... ... ... I 1 2  
‘‘ San Josef ” ... ... ... ... ... I12 
“ San Nicholas” ... ... ... ... ... 54 
“ San Tsidora ” .-. 74 

G uits.  

... ... ... ... 
Copy of a Letter from Mr, John Willcie, Master of His Majesty’s Ship I ‘  Prince 

George” to his Friend in England giving a n  Account of the Action on the 14th 
Day of February 1797. Between the British and Spanish fleets Off Cape St. 
Vincents, Dated P. George ” in the Tagus, March ~ o t h ,  1797. 

The unvaried attention you have shewn to me ever since I had 
the pleasure of being Introduced to your acquaintance, by our late and 
much Lamented Friend Stocker, lays me under such obligations as to 
claim every thing and any thing which I can think may be a Gratifica- 
tion to you. 

I am aware you have many Naval acquaintances, but lest it should 
happen that neither of these had transmitted you a Detail of the Action 
of the 14th February, 1797, I am willing to use my Endeavour to make 
the Transaction of that Day as well understood to you as the observa- 
tions which fell u-nder my notice, Compared with the Minutes taken 
During the Action, can throw upon it. 

You mill have heard I hope before the Receipt of this Letter, 
that on the Morning of the 14th February, ’97 the Flekt under the 
Command of Sir John Jervis Consisting of I j  Sail of the Line, 4 
Frigates, 2 Sloops and I Cutter, got sight of a Spanish Fleet which 
he got Intelligence of a few days before, being South of Cape St. 
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THE BATTLE OF CAPE ST. VINCENT 333 

Vincents, that we gave chase to them without regard to their Superiority, 
before noon brought them to Action, and a little after 4 o’Clock got 
Possession of 4 of their Ships of the Line, while the remainder of their 
fleet, 23 Sail of the Line, 12 Frigates and a Brig stood off with all 
the Sail (some of them being much disabled) could carry, leaving us 
in unmolested Possession of the Prizes, with an Inferiority of Numbers 
which I think will incline Posterity to Doubt the Narrative of the 
Transaction. 

Having then given you the outline and result of that Day’s 
business, I will now lead to the detail from our parting with you off 
Ushant the 18th January with Contrary Winds. We, I mean the 
Squadron, of 5 Sail of the Line and one Frigate beat our Passage to 
Lisbon by the afternoon of the 30th where Rear-Admiral Parker had 
Orders sent him on Board by the Minister from Sir John Jervis, these’ 
1 presume were pressing, for we sailed again the Day following, SO 
soon as the tide would permit, and got off Capt St. Vincent the 1st 
February, where we Cruised for Sir John Jervis until1 the 6th when 
we Joined him with the Remnant of the hlediterranean fleet, which 
with the “ Culloden ” and “ CoIussus,” who joined a few days after, 
made altogether 15 Ships of the Line, Frigates, etc., where daily joining 
and parting from us. W e  continued looking out for, with a faint 
hope with meeting with 2 Galleons, daily expected home under 
Convoy of 3 Sail of the Line, our expectations were wound up high on 
the Evening of the 7th by the Sight of a Squadron of Ships of War 
in N.W. We chased and closed with them by 2 in the Morning, of 
the Sth. They proved to be Portuguese. On the Morning of the 
11th a Convoy Passed within us to the Northward, we found they 
convoyed our Naval Stores from the hIediterranean and yere bound to 
Lisbon. By the Frigates which protected them, the Admiral Received 
Intelligence of the Spanish fleet having, come from Carthagena thro’ 
the Straights of Gibraltar, ‘that Day we cleared for Action per Signal 
from the Admiral, and from that Period he carried as much Sail as the 
“ Britannia ” in particular and the “ Diadem ” could keep company 
with; in Beating up against a Strong S.E. Gale on the 13th about 
10 A.M. Commodore Nelson Joined in the “ La Minerva.” The Fleet 
was then brought to, Rear Admiral Parker then sent and obtained the 
Intelligence got out  of the Enemy, with Sir John Jervis’s determina- 
tion to see them at all Events and to attack them if a n  Opportunity 
offered that appeared to our Advanta e, Some hours after we got this 
Intelligence “ La Bonne Citoyane ” yoined and undoubtedly brought 
fresh Intelligence of the Enemy, for soon after (say about 4 O’Clock) 
the Admiral again made Signal to Clear for Action. Commodore 
Nelson’s Pendant was then Shifted on Board the “ Captain,” and soon 
after the fleet filled with the Breeze much moderated and Drawing to 
the Southward, which it continued to do until Midnight as far as S.W. 
Our Fleet was got upon the Starboard Tack about 11 O’Clock; between 
3 past I and 2 in the morning of the 14th, the report of 15 Heavy Guns 
were heard in the S.W. quarter, I have since concluded it was their 
Signal to Ware, by that Evolution being performed 3 or 4 Hours later 
than us, and their loosing much ground in  the performance of it, brought 
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their fleet so near that some were in sight at Day light, in the Intervals 
between Hazy Clouds, the Breeze was then so light that with single 
Reefs and T.G. Sails set we did not go three Knots until 2 past 9 
o’clock, when we and some others made all Sail per Signal to chase 
S.W.; the wind was then about West. The strange fleet bore from 
S .  to S.W. the nearest about 6 miles from us but many 3 or 4 Leagues 
o f f ;  about 10 o’Clock we observed them closing with each other, and 
about & past 10 they began to form in order of Battle as if from Neces- 
sity to meet us; on our Closing up so fast with them they attempted 
to Dram upon the Larboard Tack, I say attempted, because they form’d 
that Evolution so Ill, that on viewing them with a Seaman’s eye, it 
was sufficient to Inspire us with a Confidence of success in spite of 
the superiority of their numbers, which we could then observe corre- 
sponded with the Intelligence we had received. About that time it 
did not appear that’any plan of Attack or defence had been adopted 
by them, nor did it appear to me there was suficient skill or Discipline 
to Execute any Orders their Commander might have given for either 
Purpose. While they (for about this time they shewed Spanish 
Colours) were in this confused and apparently perplexed state hauling 
up to the N.N.W. we closed fast with them steering for the Centre of 
their fleet, 15 minutes past 1 1  the Chasing signal was in part super- 
ceded by Signal for a Line of Battle as could be formed in a S.S.W. 
Bearing. In a few minutes we were pretty well and close formed in 
the Van,. “ Blenheim ” leading “ Prince George,’’ “ Orion,” 
“ Colossus ” ; I cannot name the followers. The “ Culloden ” was 
unfortunately, I cannot help thinkin so, above half a Mile to Wind- 

the fire of our ships in the Van when we came to close with them, which 
we were doing fast on different Tacks. 30 minutes past 1 1  Signal was 
made to bear up one Point to port, this Important signal was made at 
a most interesting Period, a’few minutes before, two of the Enemy’s 
3 Deckers and I two decker who had been a good mile off about 2 to 3 
Points on our weather bow, had wore, bore up and at  the very time 
that signal was then thrown out was passing athwart of the “Blen- 
heim” and us at  no great Distance, and soon hauled up on the same 
Tack with us about 4 mile, a point or two on our Lee bow, under Top 
Sails only, and so I11 trimmed that we closed fast up with them, inso- 
much that we were at a loss to decide whether me would hare occasion 
to fire our Weather Guns or no at  the Ships crossing to Windward or 
these three dallying on our lee bow; these three latter decided our 
Doubt by setting their foresail and Immediately after their Main Sail 
and edged away; our Commander in Chief observing this at  40 minutes 
past 1 1  made Signal to alter again I point to starboard and 42 minutes 
past I I  to Cut through the Enemy’s line; this signal served to confirm 
the Object which the Van had for some time been a iming  at, and by 
this time had affected, for the 3 ships who had come to Leeward were 
now edging down under all Sail- to join 4 more of the line and some 
frigates who were from 3 to 6 miles off and about 2 to 3 points on the 
Lee bow.; about Q past 1 1  the Enemy commenced firing at our Van, 
43 past X I  the Admiral made Signal to Engage. The “ Culloden.” 

ward and but little abaft our Beam. f n consequence she was exposed to 
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having then entered the thick of the Enemy and to windward of some 
of them commenced a heavy fire, the “ Blenheim ” also, and in a few 
minutes lve commenced, the “ Orion ” nest, etc., etc. W e  had to run 
under the lee of g or 10 of their ships in this manner, which we found 
we passed in about half an hour, during which we received a bad shot 
through the Bowsprit and some other Damages of trifling consequence ; 
on the smoke clearing away we found the “ Culloden ” on the weather 
BOW of the “ Blenheim” in apparent good Order. 20 past Noon the 
Admiral made Signal to Tack in succession Headmost ships first. The 
‘‘ Culloden ” Immediately obeyed, she had not trimmed on the Larboard 
Tack before one of the Enemy’s three deckers bearing a Rear Admiral’s 
flag who had mismanaged it so grossly about an hour before as to get 
upon our Lee Bow, put in stays under all Sail. The “ Blenheim’” 
tacked and stood after the “ Culloden,” we also put in stays in  our turn, 
and the lee Division of the Enemy led by the 2 tliree deckers were 
closing so fast up, that before we had trini’d on the Larboard Tack 
opened their fire upon us, but without much effect; they were soon 
Diverted from us by our followers who Eschanged fire with them, the 
* Orion ’’ Tacked in her turn after us, the “CoIlussusy’also put in stays, 
but before she got head to wind her fore Yard gave way in tlw Slinger 
and brought down the Top Sail Yard along with it; she was obliged 
to ware, which from the lightness of the breeze and the wrecked state 
of her head Sails, she did but slowly; she was however completely 
protected by the “ Victory I ’  and two other of her followers who went 
under her Lee between her and the Rear Division of the Enemy, 
giving them so warm a reception as they attempted to Close, that they 
again edged away, Wore and soon after One o’clock, I observed they 
were standing off a Second time to the Southward. Our Centre having 
then affected the Double purpose of giving protection to the “ Colussus ” 
and separating so great a part of the Enemy from their main Body, 
were left at liberty to follow u s  in the Van, I mean the “ Culloden,” 
“ Blenheim,” “ Prince George ” and “ Orion,” who had drawn away 
about a Mile, or nearer two from their Followers while they mere 
Engaged as before mentioned ; our leaders nevertheless continued under 
all Sail to Close up with the main Body of the Enemy who were now 
much Crowded by their rear we had exchanged fire with, -pressing up 
towards their Van, this body Consisted of (some say IS Sail) I counted 
only 17.Sail of the Line and some Frigates, but it was difficult to reckon 
them from being so much Crowded together. I must here refer back 
to a Circumstance so deserving of Notice, that it would in my opinion 
be Criminal to omit it. His Rlajesty’s Ship “ Captain ” bearing the 
Commodore’s Pendant appeared to have been Inzpatieizt of her station 
(which was the sternmost of the line, except the “ Naniur ”) but got to 
Windward a little abreast of the Second or third Ship a Head, when 
the Rear Division of the Enemy about one O’clock were to the South- 
ward, the Captain then wore when about a Mile on our Lee Beam, and 
under all Sail loolied up towards the Enemy’s fleet, our small Division, 
the van by keeping a Point from the Wind closed up fast under the 
Lee of the Enemy, who were still huddled together but protected in 
jome measure by four of their 3 Deckers, being decently formed to 
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Leeward with two of their two Deckers on their Weather Quarter; 
against these the “ Culloden ” recommenced the Action about 20 or 
2 j  minutes past one O’Clock, about 10 minutes after the “ Blenheim ” 
recommenced and a few Minutes after the I ‘  Captain,” who had then 
got a little Ahead tho’ to Leeward of the “ Culloden,” opened a well 
Directed fire but by what appeared to me some misapprehension she 
backed her Main Top Sail, thereby hampering the followers from 
closing up without the risque of suffering by fire of our own Ships, 
that Circumstance occasioned an anxiety, I may sap uneasiness, on 
board her, for some Minutes. The Enemy’s rear were firing on US, 
we could not return our fire without Edging away, therefore would 
have gone to Leeward from a Situation which we had reason to flatter 
ourselves would contribute to Decide the fate of the Battle. It is 
under such Circumstances that a few Minutes appeared long to those 
Interested ; Our Worthy Commander, Rear-Admiral Parker, appeared 
to me to have feelings During that Short Period congenial to those 
I have Expressed, to avoid the hazard of suffering by the fire of our 
own Ships, and to allow our followers to act as they came up, he 
made the Signal for the Headmost Ships to fill and stand on a t  43 
minutes past I o’Clock these Signal flags then became the Compass 
by \vhich I steered, aided at Intervals by a Glimpse of the Enemy’s 
mast Heads to windward, and the “ Blenheini ” on the Lee bow; for 
at that period we bore up a little and recommenced a very heavy fire 
by Broadside on the 3 Ships in the Enemy’s Rear, luffing up on the 
“ Rlenheim’s ” weather Quarter, to reload and bear up alternately to 
fire on the Enemy, backing the Mizen Top Sail occasionally to keep 
astern of the “ Blenheim’s’’ fire; the “ Orion ” about a Cable length 
astern and to windward acted in a similar manner astern of her, there 
was still so Considerable a space in our line unoccupied that we could 
not ascertain who mas the next follower. About 2 o’Clock being fairly 
abreast of the Enemy’s rear ship, Alanmuvring became unnecessary on 
our part, except to keep astern of the “ Blenheim’s ” fire ; our people 
after that time maintained so unremitting a fire that few were the 
observations we could makc until1 about 3 O’Clock, about which time 
in a clear of the smoke, it appeared to me the “Culloden” had got 
a Head of the “ Captain.” W e  had then passed the “ Salvadore del 
Nundo ” a three Decker, and the “ San Isidro ” a two decker, who 
appeared to be much sickened from their treatment; the “ Orion ” was 
handling them roughly while we were getting abreast of another 3 
Decker, the “ S p  Josef,” bearing a Rear Admiral’s Flag. She then 
bore evident marks of the “Blenheim’s” fire, but at first maintained 
a brisk fire against us ;  on our coming up with her an Eighty Gun 
Ship also annoyed us more than the 3 Decker; our leaders were then 
Engaged with a Ship of the most Tremendous appearance bearing 
their Admiral’s Flag, who got support from two a-deckers then on 
her weather bow and Quarter; while our van was thus situated, at 
3 o’clock our Admiral made the Signal (we had all along kept up. 
except when once shot away) for the Headmost Ships to fill and stand 
on ; alas our Van then bore strong marks of being unable ; however, 
our Centre had then closed up so much that the Headmost of them 
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was observed to be about & mile off and broad on our weather Quarter ; 
a few minutes after 3 o’clock the “Excellent” acted a Distinguished 
part by Drawing out a head from our Centre under all Sail, and 
passing to  Windward of a three Decker, the “ Salvadore del bIundo ” 
we had left astern, and under the stern of the two Decker “ St. Isidro ” 
raked her, then hauled up in a Seamanlike manner, hove too under 
her lee, and gave h6r so complete a Dressing in addition to  \?hat she 
before had, that in less than a Quarter of an Hour she struck; but 
being still fired at  by some of these Ships newly come up, she soon 
after, say 25 past 3, hoisted the Spanish Jack under the Union; the 
“Excellent” had by that time filled and made signal the prize was 
not secured, and again stood on under all Sail. W e  ceased firing 
t o  avoid the risque of injuring her, while she passed quietly to Wind- 
ward of our Antagonist (“ St. Josef ”) with like regard to us;  we 
could then observe that our Centre had in General bore up towards 
the “ Orion’s ” wake, thereby falling close in with the three Decker 
(“ Salvadore del RIundo ”), we first passed, now much dismantled 
from these fresh Ships. She sustained further injury, while she 
scarcely maintained a Shadow of Resistance ; we were so much clouded 
by smoke that our observation about that time could not be estensive 
or  very accurate. I however concluded from the firing having ceased 
astern (“Orion ” excepted) about 40 past 3 that a second ship, the 
3 Decker (Salvadore del RIundo”) had fallen into the hands of our 
friends astern ; at that Instant we could also observe the “ Escellent ” 
had got under the lee of the Spanish Admiral, where fresh proofs of 
good conduct were exhibited, and’ the fire of the Enemy taken off 
in a great measure from the Ships who had led ahead of us, and 
already maintained so noble a part, but now appeared unmanageable; 
about the same time also, or a fern minutes later, 45 minutes past 3, 
the hlizen Mast of our Antagonist (“ St. Josef ”) went over the stern, 
her main topmast being shot away before, but her head Sails being 
all set and full. She from that time fell fast down upon us, suffering 
severely every minute by her pride in delaying to strike. It is true 
she had a right to look for support, but it was Distant, and to me 
appeared forlorn; i t  was the Division which was forced to the South- 
ward in the first of the day, who during the time we were Engaging 
had tacked and were coming up on our Weather Quarter under all 
the Sail they could set, but were still some Miles off. Several of 
our Ships also were still to Windward of us, the “Namur ” in 
particular, whom I omitted mentioning in due place, that she followed 
in the “ Excellent’s ” wake about 20 minutes or  half an hour after 
her; a t  the same time I must observe she did not follow the Exmnple 
of the “Excellent ” precisely, for when coming up on the IVeather 
Quarter of our Antagonist (“St .  Josef”) and before she was near 
to her about + past 5 o’Clock, she, the “ Namur,” hamling up to 
the wind commenced a Brisk fire with her Starboard guns; we could 
have dispensed with that aid which occasioned us uneasiness, for 
several of her shot went over us, some struck us  and many were 
observed to  fall round the ‘‘ Culloden,” a Cable length ahead of us. 
She  fortunately ceased soon, and stood after the “ Excellent ”; the 
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“ Blenheim” had by this time (40 minutes past 3) fallen to Leeward 
about a Cable’s length on our Lee Bow; the ‘‘ Culloden ” was as far 
ahead of us, Engaged with an Eighty Gun Ship about a Cable’s length 
to Windward. The “ Captain ” was ahead of the “ Culloden ” and 
about 2 Cables’ length from her, using. every apparent Endeavour to 
cling to the Spanish Admiral, until 50 minutes past 3 when her fore- 
topmast went over to Leeward; it was the first mast that came down 
on our side. She soon dropt astern in consequence of that Disaster, 
wliich was followed almost immediately and connected with some 
important incidents t’nat gave a decision and put a Close to  the labours of 
the Day; these were the “ Captain ” keeping close to the Wind as 
if with design to hook the “ Culloden’s ” Antagonist, which event 
took place about 6 or 8 minutes after by her. The “ San Nicholas ” 
falling with her Mizen Chains on board abaft the “Captain’s” 
larboard or weather Cat head ; the “ Culloden ” passed on under their 
lee and just clear of them; we followed with a renewed fire, while 
a t  the same Instant our Antagonist (“ St. Josef ”) Dropt down with 
her Ahin Chains on the weather Cat head of her unfortunate jrrierzd, 
thus entangled there was no other prospect from them but th9t of 
Dropping among the Body of our Fleet, now near astern and to wind- 
ward and closing fast up with them ; notwithstanding this some hardy 
or I may rather say rash people on Board these two ships fired several 
Guns at us, so soon as we were opened to them ahead of the “Captain ” ; 
the fire of our Batteries were reserved until we were fairly clear of 
our Gallant Friend, when such a Dose was poured in to  the Bows 
of these Ships as must have made them suffer severely for their 
temerity, we were hailed by the “ Captain ” that both had struck, we 
ceased fire and observed the Crew of the “Captain ’’ were boarding 
the ‘2 Decker who was foul of her; this happened at 4 or 5 or  G 
Ginutes past 4 o’clock, during this cessation of fire we rove braces 
afresh which had been cut and rendered unserviceable, got fore 
runners, set up the stay and spring stay having been shot away, set 
what sail we could, and Directed our Course towards the Spanish 
Admiral who appeared to be about falling into our hands an easy 
prey. The Signal was then hove out for our fleet to bring to, stern- 
most ships first; about 5 minutes past 4 o’Cloclc our Squadron had 
changed their Position, some Ships in Particular; the “ Captain ” 
who had been ahead in the Beginning was now left a little astern of 
us;  with the ships before described foul of her; the ‘‘ Blenheim ” mas’ 
on our Lee beam with rigging (particularly forward) cut up; the 
“Culloden” was close on our Weather born, we could not get past 
her; the “ Excellent” mas nearly half a mile ahead of us;  and the 
“ Namur ” was edging down towards the “ Escellent’s ” weather 
Quarter, both were firing at the Spanish Admiral’s ship, who was 
nearly a mile from us, and about 4 points before our beam. Our 
hopes were great on seeing the “ N a m u r ”  come up under her lee, 
but she was not keeping so close as we thought she might have done, 
her fire tho’ well maintained, was not so decisive as the “ Excellent’s ” 
had been on the two Decker, which first surrendered; we were inter- 
rupted a little in our intention of getting up with the Spanish Admiral 
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by the “ Culloden ” on our Weather Bow, with all her sail set, or 
rather hanging loose; she hailed us and desired we should not regard 
her as intending to go farther on, being unmanageable. In conse- 
quence we were obliged to back the Top Sails to allow her to get 
athwart our Bows, when clear of her, we again filled and set what 
Sail we could to pursue our former intention of closing with the 
Spanish Admiral who  as then the only object to attract the attention 
of the Ships ahead. When the “ Namur ” came up with her she had 
all Sail in their places, either set or hanging full spread, which with 
the light breeze made her shuf€le pretty well on; She sustained the 
fire of the “ Excellent ” and “ Namur ” with a patient perseverance 
which appeared to me to be bordering upon Desperation ; she Careen’d 
so much to Leeward that her lower decli Ports were dipping nearly 
with the Water, her fire had slackened almost to Silence, and her 
RIasts were tottering without any apparent support. The Nain mast 
in particular threatened every little roll to give way below the Hounds, 
but it was eased by the Main Top Mast .falling to Leeward. I Con- 
cluded by the “ Namur’s ” Shot about & past 4 o’Clock nothing in 
my opinion could have justified her keeping any Colours aloft or 
returning a Gun (which was done but seldom, tho’ to the last) except 
a Dependance on the Support of the Division, who were then so 
close up that by that time they had opened their fire upon the 
“ Britannia,” who was then a Mile to Windward of the “ Captain ” and 
the Prizes. She had been following after the “ Namur,” but on the 
Signal being made to bring too, had hauled her main sail up; by 
her remaining to Windward the Disabled Ships received a great 
Protection and the Rear Division of the Enemy kept off at a more 
respectable distance from us than they would have probably done; 
at 3 past 4 o’Clock I observed 4 or 5 of their Ships coming down from 
the Van, as if with Intention to protect their Admiral, whose Honour- 
able and persevering sufferings and defence deserved a Display of 
more Valbur and Discipline in his support. By this time there was 
not any of our Ships escept the “ Excellent,” “ Namur ” and “ Britan- 
nia ” maintained any fire worth of Notice, we made but small Progress 
in closing up as we intended, our T.G. Sails were furled on account 
of the Topmasts being badly wounded near the Head or Hounds, 
and the Use of our Jib was lost; we stood on now with intent to form 
some kind of Co‘nnection with the “ Namur ” and ‘‘ Escellent ” and 
to serve as a Cover to our Disabled Ships until1 about j o’clock when 
we hove to. 

The Enemy soon Drew away from us, and about 6 o’clock our 
Van wore after our main Body, and hove too in the Order of Battle 
as well as could be formed. The three decli ship was clear but the 
two decker still foul of the “Captain’s ” head and stern still under 
her lee. They got clear 3 past 6 o’Clock. 

The Names and forces of the Prizes, also of the fleet which went 
off from us, you will have learnt correctly form the Public Letter. To 
it I beg also to refer you for other Particulars which in my Situation 
I could not obtain; 1 have only attempted a Detail of these Events 
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mhich fell under my Notice since Compared with the hiinutes during 
the day. 

I shall feel gratified if my Endeavour produces in any degree the 
Intended purpose of Conveying to you the Idea of the Evolutions of 
ou r  Squadron in the Execution of that attack on the Spanish fleet. The 
Success with which it was attended me hold sufficient Proof of. It will 
serve hereafter for the Historian to enrole in his page as an Additional 
proof of the Superiority of our Navy against other Powers; when it 
is Considered among Naval Men, I am of opinion it will not suffer 
by a Comparison in point of Brilliancy with any action now on Record. 
In point of Importance it may be classed below some, unless the arrival 
of the news came on purpose to Cheer up the Spirits of the People at 
home where I am sorry to have heard they were somewhat Drooping 
and Discontented. I wish sincerely it might have produced so desir- 
able an affect. 

Under such Circumstandes it is likely the Hearts of the Nation wlll 
glow with Gratitude towards our Commander in Chief, for having con- 
ducted this affair so ably; in my opinion they may justly glow. I know 
not what part of his Conduct most to admire, his unremitting endeavours 
to get upon the ground to meet with them, his adverting to give timely 
notice to the fleet of his Expectations to meet the Enemy, by his signals 
to prepare for Battle; his spirited dash among them when he got sight, 
after having entered among them, his Judicious Conduct in taking all 
advantage of their Confused and unprepared state, and last tho’ not 
least his prudent forbearance and withdrawing from Action at the 
time he did with such Distinguished Trophies, obtained with so small 
a loss on our side. Our Squadron were all Capable of action on the 
Defensive and, except the ‘‘ Captain ” and “ Culloden,” able and ready 
to act on the offensive. 

There cannot remain a Doubt but that our Commander was fully 
satisfied with the Conduct of every Ship under his Command; his 
Orders were Esecuted every where with alacrity and firmness, and in 
some Cases it appeared to me they were anticipated. 

It is unnecessary to Remark the Evolutions of the Centre and Rear 
are not much noticed by me, from the Situation in which I was 
placed they could not be observed with accuracy ; but as the Van bore 
the most Distinguishing part in Deciding the fortune of the Day I 
hope what I have said will Contribute to give you some Idea of the 
whole. 

A circumstance came to my linowledge since the Action which 
may be worthy of notice. When our Squadron crossed the Enemy’s 
main Body of 17 Sail of the Line about noon one of the Enemy’s Two 
Decked Ships (“ Oriente ”) passed Close under the lee of our Line, 
and then hawled up and Joined the Seventeen who had crossed us to 
Windward. The seven sail also who bore away to the Southward a 
second time about one o’Clock were joined by 2 more two deckers who 
had not composed a part of their lleet the Day before. 
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Frigates . Line . 
Lively . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 Blenheim . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Niger . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Orion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 Prince George . . . . . . . . . . . .  

4 colos~us . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Southampton . . . . . . . . .  6 Britannia . . . . . . . . . . . .  

G Diadem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
La Alinerve . . . . . . . . .  7 Irresistable . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. 8 Eggmont . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bonne Citoyennc . . . . .  9 Victory 

10 Culloden . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Raven (Brig.) . . . . . . . . .  11 I3arfleur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

BdE? 12 Excellent . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Fox (Cutter) . . . . . . . .  13 Goliah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . .  14 Captain 
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Guns . 
- 
95 
74 
74 

100 
64 

74 

74 
93 
74 
74 
74 

P 4  d k  

- 

15 

SPAXISH LINE OF RATTLE . 

Namur . . . . . . . . . . . .  ):::I 90 

Brigada . . . . . .  
Casilda . . . . . .  
Perla ...... 
Mercedes ... 
Pa2 . . . . . .  
Doistea ...... 
Guadaloupe ... 
San Teresa ... 
Vigilante (Brig.) 

Matilda . . . . .  
Diane ...... 
Atocho . . . . . .  
Cercs . . . . . .  

Line . Frigates . Guns . I- Guns . 
... 
... 
... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

34 

3.l 

34 

31 

34 

34 

34 

3. 4 

34 

34 

34 

34 

31 

1 

. __ 

. 
1 

3 
4 
5 
G 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

14 
15 
10 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
20 
27 

9 . 

I 

. . 

Bahama . . . . . . . . .  
Pelays . . . . . . . . .  
San Pablo . . . . . . . . .  
hurptinio . . . . . . . . .  
Conception . . . . .  
San Doming0 . . . . . .  
Conquestador . . . . . .  
San Juan Nepomuctno ... 
San Genaso . . . . . .  
Mexicano . . . . . . . . .  
San Terrible . . . . . .  
Oriente . . . . . . . . .  
Soberano . . . . . . .  
Santissimo Trinidada ... 
San Nicholas ... 
San Isidro ... 
Seh idore del Mu;& 
San Idifonso ... 
San Fcrrnin ... 
Firrne . . . . . .  
Princioe de Asturias 
San Antonio ... 
Glorioso . . . . . .  
Atiante ... 
San Francisco de*Pa 

Conde Regla ... 

San Josef . . . . . .  

... ... 

... ... ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... 
ula ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

... 

... 

... ... ... ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... ... ... 

..I 74 ... J 74 
74 
84 

112 
74 
74 
74 

112 
74 
74 
74 

r ‘l 1% 

1 3 6 4  on 
Decks . 
81 
71 

112 
74 

112 
74 
El 

112 
74 
71 
74 
74 
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